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A complete design solution for an electronic
act that required solutions for vinyl, cd and digital
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A combination of large and small scale
graphics interact with customers to send
an environmental message
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Swedish 
for Sustainability.

Swedish 
for Sustainability....

Prius car graphics

Bus, bike, or walk with
a buddy - better ways
to get here.
IKEA encourages sustainable transport. 

GO GREEN
WITH IKEA!

Turning o�
the lights is
only the
beginning.

IKEA DUBLIN 
HAS GONE 
GREEN!

VERY GREEN.
VERY IKEA.
sustainability at IKEA.ie

sustainability at IKEA.ie

sustainability at IKEA

3 Good Reasons
to take the stairs.
Burn calories. 
Reduce energy use in the store.
Daily exercise keeps you fit!

Recycling made 
easy at home
RATIONELL is a simple waste system 
that helps organise and recycle household 
waste more e�ectively. Easy-to-clean 
bins are available in a variety of sizes 
and are designed for di�erent types of 
household waste-from glass bottles and 
newspapers to food scraps and batteries. 

Recycling made easy...
we’ll take it from here!

WEEE recycle point in our car park area at IKEA Dublin.

Co-Worker entrance.

Kitchens Department.

Throughout the IKEA store, we use
green signage to raise awareness
about what we do for sustainability.

Look out as you shop for tips about
the environment, ethical design and 
IKEA’s social responsibility as a retailer.

Here are some examples from IKEA Dublin.

No genetically 

so called genetic engineering, where 

Many times, you as a consumer do not 
know if what you put in your mouth is 

But at IKEA, you do. We do not 

and work closely together with our 
suppliers to secure that what you get 
on your plate or bring home to eat is 
in fact - the real deal.

Follow your coffee 
beans back where 
they came from....
before’ date from your IKEA coffee bag to see the 
plantations where your beans were harvested! 

traceable. UTZ ensures standards for the housing, 
healthcare, and schooling for plantation workers 
and their families. And UTZ also trains farmers to 
minimize use of pesticides, water and fertilizer. 

So while you enjoy your cup of IKEA coffee, you can 
also explore the plantations around the world where 
it was grown.

Animal welfare
Avoiding unnecessary animal suffering in all steps of the chain from farm to fork is a mat-
ter of course. Animals should have freedom from thirst, hunger, discomfort, pain, injury, 
disease, fear and distress as well as freedom to express normal behaviour.

We have chosen not to serve or sell food from force-fed animals. We have chosen not to 

in The Salmon Dialogue*.

farming. Read more at worldwildlife.org.

EMPLOYEES

TRANSPORT

CUSTOMERS



An ongoing product range entirely
manufactured by small scale cottage
industries in ireland



A gastropub based in Galway, Ireland Early sketch development

The Universal

pint glass wine glassFirst letter ‘U’
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Interactive Storytelling

pint glass wine glassFirst letter ‘U’



A mission to create free educational design
exhibitions in Dublin, Ireland resulted in
the co-founding of Curate & Design

pint glass wine glass

photography: mark earley



It is always said that great buildings can be first
conceived on the back of a napkin. 

pint glass wine glass



2nd November—16th November
The Graphic Design of Paul Rand
www.curateanddesign.com

Paul Rand (1914-96) was a 
pioneering figure and a major 
influence in the field of 
graphics and visual 
communication.

 
Born in Brooklyn, New York, 
Rand was an art director, 
teacher, writer and design 
consultant to major 
companies including IBM, 
Olivetti, Ford, and Steve Jobs’ 
NeXT. The core ideology that 
drove Rand’s career was the 
modernist philosophy he so 
adored and lived by.

In the 1930's when American 
commercial art and 
advertising were dominated 
by hard-sell copy and realistic 
illustration, he introduced the 
formal vocabulary of the 
1920's European avant-garde 
art movements to business 
communications and 
publishing.

Although sheet steel was 
first considered for the SK4
lid, the design team found 
that it had a negative effect on 
the quality of the sound. So, 
for the first time, a transparent 
perspex lid was used, 
displaying the beautifully 
arranged controls 
in all their glory.

Although sheet steel was 
first considered for the SK4
lid, the design team found 
that it had a negative effect on 
the quality of the sound. So, 
for the first time, a transparent 
perspex lid was used, 
displaying the beautifully 
arranged controls used used
in all their glory. arranged 
controls in all their glory.

Logos

Good design is good business

“Design is a way of life, a 
point of view. It involves the 
whole complex of visual 
communication: talent, 
creative ability, manual skill, 
and technical knowledge. 
Aesthetics, technology and 
psychology are intrinsically 
related to the process.”
Paul Rand ‘ A Designer's Art’

Over seven decades, through 
his work, the world of graphic 
design truly evolved. His 
trademark explosions of 
colour, combinations of 
typography and sheer sense 
of fun are just a part of the 
rich legacy left by Rand. 
This is design that continues 
to speak for itself.

2nd Nov—16th Nov
Paul Rand 1914—1996 

Opening  
2nd Nov 6.30PM

Venue  
Ebow Gallery 
1 Castle St., Dublin 2

12—5PM  Wed, Fri—Sun
12—8PM Thurs

Don’t try to 
be original,  
just try to 
be good
A Paul Rand exhibition  
by Curate & Design

Lecture
13th April 6.30PM

Paul Rand: A lecture by Wendy Williams  
and a screening of ‘Conversations with  
Paul Rand’ 

Venue
Lecture Theatre G6, DIT,  
40-45 Mountjoy Square, Dublin 1

Photography: Steven A Heller

LaurenceMackin

Gunplay:how‘Love/Hate’
becameRTÉ’sbestdrama

Arts & Ideas

‘Love/Hate’ takes itsproductionvalues fromtheUSand
itsgrit fromDublin,allofwhichmakes forpotentTV

ThatNight FollowsDay
EverymanPalaceTheatre,Cork

Sitting through ThatNight Follows
Day by TimEtchells is rather like
beingchargedwith a catalogueof
clichés andbeing foundguilty by an
expanded jury.

This BareCheek TheatreCompa-
nyproduction is billed as aplay for
adults performedby children, and
indeed16youngsters recite, as i�n
ananimatedGreek chorus, the
admonitions, prohibitions and
occasional a�ections that �ow into
their ears fromearly
childhood.

DirectedbyTonyMcClean-Fay,
the 16 teens andpre-teensmodulate
their tones frommild tomanic in an
accuratemimicryof parental or
adult instructions. At �rst the
line-up seems casual until the
representativequality of thepiece
grows into something compelling, as
i� tself resembling the evolutionof
infant to adolescent.

Thecostumingandtheorchestrat-
edgrouping andpostures of the cast
areboth structuredand recognisa-
ble, and these youngpeople are
con�dentperformers, their vocal
rangeand varietymastering the
demanding internalised rhythms.
This is a laudable achievement of
diction andmemorisation.

The fact that thegrouping is
entirelywhite and�rmly in the

middleof the social pile doesnot
detract from the e�ectiveness of the
piece (andpiece it is – the play is
littleover anunbrokenhour long)
but seemsa contradictiono� ts
representative identity as the
childrengather to enumerate the
bleak tools that prepare them for the
future.

There are the remindersof
prejudices andbigotry scattered like
blessings, and thewarnings that
water andelectricity are incompati-
ble; there are stories in�ction, from
GrimmtoDahl, and the torrents of
“No!” endured like abuse. Yet
amongall of theseare numbered the
light left on in thehall or thedoor
left open just a crack, consolations
litteredalong theaccusatory
chorus-line.

Told that everythingwill beokay,
to smile and theworld smileswith
you, their smiles fadeas if nothing,
except their perfect teeth,will
survive the transition to adulthood.

UntilSaturday
MaryLeland

Those of you who haven’t watched
the �rst two series of the RTÉ
crimedrama Love/Hatemight be
confused about what it’s actually
about.

Its press photos (used here) have been
lampooned for representing Dublin gang-
sters as dishy boyband lookalikes (indeed,
those who’ve dipped in only brie�y, might
be forgiven for thinking it was a docudra-
ma about One Direction going o�the
rails). It was also initially condemned for
its apparent glori�cation of gangland.
Many reviewers claimed tohate it. Howev-
er, there’s a�ne linebetweenhateand love
(literally in the case of Love/Hate ) and by
series two, because RTÉ stuck with it, and
because it’sgenuinelyverygood,manyhat-
ers revised their opinions.

Love/Hate is the best drama RTÉ has
produced. Created by writer and former
Last Word producer Stuart Carolan with
director David Ca�rey, Love/Hate tells the
story o� euding inner-city gang members
and their wives, girlfriends, drug-connec-
tions and victims. The penultimate
episode o� ast season pulled in an average
of 659,000 viewers to watch brooding,
morally-con�icted Darren, aka Robert
Sheehan, knock-o�paranoid, shifty-eyed
crime boss John Boy, aka Aidan Gillen.
(Both actors are, incidentally, internation-
ally successful sorts, not usually found
slumming it at thenational broadcaster.)

What’s di�erent about it? Well, we’ve
come a longway since the 1978 dramaThe
Spike was taken o�the air because it fea-
tured a naked lady. Love/Hate not only
features naked people, but recreational
drug-taking and ultra-violence. If youhap-
pened to think RTÉ was still following the
educational template it set with The
Riordans , a programmepartially designed
to teach viewers about modern farming
methods, you’d assume that Love/Hate
was produced to teach us about new-fan-
gled drugs, sex-positions and murder
techniques.

This �lth didn’t come from nowhere. “I
remember coming home from England
and being surprised at the nudity in the
�rstepisodeofRaw ,” sayssoftly-spokenac-
tor Tom Vaughan-Lawlor, sounding noth-
ing like his character, rising crime-boss
Nidge. “I think thingshadalreadychanged
a lot. Saying that, I think the �rst series of
Love/Hatewasaslightlywatereddownver-
sion of what the second series was, and
now I think we’re making the series that
was in Stuart’s imagination. I don’t blame
RTÉ forbeingcautious. Itwasanunknown
entity and noone knewhow itwould be re-
ceived. As it was, the Irish Times TV critic
said it didn’t have enoughviolence.”

But violence, drug use and rumpy-
pumpydonot in themselves amature tele-
visionprogrammemake. Love/Hate is also
a dark, thought-provoking drama littered
with funny, characterful lines, subversive
plot turns and wordless, musical montag-
es. Even itsminor characters feel like they
havestories totell.Allofthesefeaturessug-
gest that Love/Hate is made by people

excitedby the innovations ofUS telly.
The 21st century really is a golden ageof

television drama. Once upon a time the
economics of serialised TV drama from
the US was dictated by the need to please
advertisers and pander to casual viewers.
Thismeant youcouldnevermakeplots too
complicated or allow your characters to
learn anything.

The A-Team , for example, was reset to
basics at the beginning of each episode.
The backstory could be summed up in 30
secondso�ntrocredits.Therewasnochar-
acter development, no long-term conse-
quence, no story arcs. BA Baracus never
got tothebottomofhis fearo�ying.Cigar-
chewing Hannibal never got emphysema.
Howling Mad Murdock never made any
progress with his mental illness (possibly
because his friends kept breaking him out
of hospital).

While some shows always pushed the
boundaries of characterisation, plot and
style (Upstairs Downstairs, Moonlighting,
Bu�y the Vampire Slayer ), the big change
came with the US subscription-based ca-
ble channels. By unshackling themselves
from ad-breaks, HBO, AMC and the Sci Fi
(now Syfy) channel freed a generation of
television auteurs to say, in the words of
Wire creator David Simon: “F*** the casu-
al viewer.”

This movement was further driven by
the riseof theDVDboxset andonlineview-
ing options that allowed TV fans to pick

over the plot-points at their own pace and
in their own time.

Mediumof choice
Thanksto MadMen,TheWire,TheSopran-
os, Deadwood and Battlestar Galactica ,
audienceexpectationswerechangedforev-
er. Television became a writer’s medium.
It, not cinema, is themoving-picture coun-
terpart to the novel and telly fans soon
expected the same consistency and coher-
ence from television writing teams as they
expected from novelists. This required a
new kind of television producer: the show-
runner, writer/producers such as David
Chase on The Sopranos, Joss Whedon on
Bu�y the Vampire Slayer , and, yes, Stuart
Carolanon Love/Hate.

Carolan is essentially RTÉ’s �rst show-
runner. “Stuart is an executive producer
on Love/Hate,” says Jane Gogan, commis-
sioning editor of drama in RTÉ, “which is
the �rst time RTÉ have had a writer as ex-
ecutive producer, at least in my time. The
show is very much de�ned by Stuart,
whereas something like The Clinic or Raw
would have a completely di�erent ap-
proach.”

Tobe fair toRTÉ, theprogrammedidn’t
come out of a vacuum. The station hasn’t
done badly over the past decade. Drama is
anexpensive, riskypropositionand thena-
tional broadcaster is expected to please all
the licence payers, all the time. After a
patchy period in the 1990s, it has, in the

21st century, produced standouts such as
Bachelors Walk, Pure Mule and Prosperi-
ty. “TV drama is a young medium in Ire-
land,” says Gogan. “We’re building a new
tradition.” This new tradition will only be
facilitatedby awillingness to spendmoney
and to take risks, and created by people
who take television drama seriously as a
medium in its own right, not just frustrat-
ed�lmmakersor slumming-it theatre folk.

“It’s funny to see movie actors �ghting

to get into TV shows when it was always
theotherwayaround,”saysTomVaughan-
Lawlor. “It’s because the story and the
exploration of characters can take place in
such depth over the course of a TV series.
It is like a great novel. You get to explore
themassive arc of a character in away you
can’t condense into two hours of a movie.
America’s had this golden age of TV. I
think now we’re starting to hit that bar in
this country.”

Review

Tomorrow:Weekend
Isittheendoftheline
formodernart?

PatrickFreyne

130+

Meettheshow-runner: StuartCarolan

Editor: ShaneHegarty
arts@irishtimes.com
Phone:01-6758000

Paul Randwas a pioneer
when it came to capturing
an entire business in one
simple, elegant symbol

cast and crew are involved in
making the series

These young
people are

con�dent performers,
their vocal range and
variety mastering the
internalised rhythms

crime boss – in this series,
it’s “King” Nidge

IsitagoldenageofTVdrama?
Mostpeopledotheboxsetthingnow . . . I
like HomelandandBreakingBad . . . I think
Americandramahasin�uencedeverybody.
I justgotaboxsetoftheFrenchdrama
Braquo. I likedtheIsraeliversionof In
Treatment. Idon’tknowi�t’sagoldenage,
butIthinkit’s fantastic

RTÉhasgivenyoualoto�reedom.
HBOshowscanhaveacertainlevelofbad
languageorviolenceyoudon’tgeton
networktelevision. RTÉ1istheequivalent
ofanetworkchannelandyetthey’veletus
dothingsyoujustwouldn’tseeonBBC1or
ITV. Violence,sexandbadlanguagearen’t
keytowhatwedo,butwe’reallowedtodoit
becausewe’reshowingthetruth . . . They
knowit’snotaboutbeingexploitative.

There’salotofattentiontodetail inthe
show.
I’veagreatteam . . . [directorof
photography]DavidOddsaidhewantedit
tolooklikeacrossbetweenJackVettriano
andVermeer.

Vermeerapparently lovedlightfromthe
north,sonotonlydidweneedallsortsof
strangelocationsbuttheyalsohadtobe
north-facing.

Isthereanendinsight?
IkindofhaveanendinmindbutIdon’t
wanttosaywhatit is [Carolanhasbeen
giventhegoaheadforseriesfourandis
thinkingofseries�ve].

Idon’tknowwhenI’llbeworkingwith
peoplethisstrongandhavethismuch
supportagain.

‘‘
One of the major draws at this year’s

O�set creative conference, which
took place in March, was Paula

Scher from design powerhouse
Pentagram.

Duringherhighly entertainingdelivery,
shegaveattendeesabriefglimpseatoneof
herprojects, andoneof themosthigh-pro-
�le design jobs in the business – the new
logo for Microsoft Windows 8, which no
doubt has been battering your eyes from
all manner of advertising hoardings and
formats in recentweeks.

According to Pentagram, the “logo re-
imagines the familiar four-colour symbol
as a modern geometric shape that intro-
duces a new perspective on the Microsoft
brand”.

Atthetime,Scherwasmoresuccinct.Af-
ter giving a blink and you’d have missed it
look at the already-familiar four-pane
logo, she said: “I know what you’re think-
ing. Youdon’t like it. But youwill.”

This con�dence speaks volumes about
her prodigious graphic-design ability, and
on the Windows front at least, she’s right.
This ability to encapsulate a company in a
single, relatively simple symbol seems al-
most utterly innate. And perhaps the best
person in this business was American
graphicdesigner Paul Rand.

Rand is responsible for a seriesof corpo-
rate symbols that pop into your head al-
most unbidden. His clients have included
IBM, Enron, UPS, ABC, and NeXT, the
company founded by Steve Jobs when he
quit Apple in 1985. Jobs, perhaps one of
themost exacting clients a designer could
have, was unstinting in his praise, calling
Rand “the greatest living graphic
designer”.

Perhaps the strongest testament to
Rand’swork is the fact thatmanyof his de-
signs survive, some decades after their
creation, albeitwith someminormodi�ca-
tions and evolutions to their look and feel
(Randdied in 1996).

Paul Randwas educated at the Pratt In-
stitute, the Parsons School of Design, and
the Art Students League, although he re-
garded himself as largely self-taught, hav-
ing begun his foray into commercial de-
sign by painting signs for his father’s gro-
cery shopand for school events.

No part of his life went uncritiqued – he
was born Peretz Rosenbaum, but pared
even this back, �guring that “four letters
here, four letters there, would create a

nice symbol”.
He was one of the originators of the

Swiss style of graphic design, but more
thananythinghecreatedgraphicdesignas
an industry. In thewords o� ellow graphic
designer Louis Danziger: “He almost sin-
gle-handedly convinced business that de-
signwas an e�ective tool . . . Hemore than
anyone else made the profession reputa-
ble. We went from being commercial art-
ists to being graphic designers largely on
hismerits.”

Randmayhavehadageniusfor industri-
al designmarried with a gift for salesman-
ship, but hewasmuchmore thana compa-
ny man. He revered modernism, as is evi-
dent by his spare, clean logos, and in later
lifeearned the ireof younger colleaguesby
railing against postmodernist theory and
its in�uenceondesign. In ADesigner’s Art ,

Rand said, “Ideas do not need to be esoter-
ic tobeoriginalor exciting.”Anotherofhis
books, Thoughts onDesign, remains a core
text for graphic designers.

His logos could not live in a limbo. His
American Broadcasting Company trade-
mark,whichhemade in1962, is abeautiful
exercise in restraint, and he insisted that it
was its associationandwhat it represented
that gave it meaning, rather than the sym-
bol in and o� tself: “It derives its meaning
and usefulness from the quality of that
which it symbolises. If a company is second
rate, the logo will eventually be perceived
as second rate. It is foolhardy to believe
that a logo will do its job immediately, be-
fore an audience has been properly condi-
tioned.”

Much of his work was built around the
precept that a logo “cannot survive unless
it is designed with the utmost simplicity
and restraint”, something elegantly illus-
tratedby thecurrentexhibitionofhiswork
at the Ebowgallery at 1 Castle Street, Dub-
lin 2. The show is part of Design Week
2012,andfeaturesaround30originalpiec-
es by Paul Rand, an animation of some of
his work by New York studio Imaginary
Forces, and specially commissionedprints
from Irish artists Johnny Kelly and James
Earley.

ThePaulRandexhibitionrunsuntil
November16th.DesignWeekendsSunday.
Designweek.ie

1

PaulRand, the
manwiththebrand

average audience for series two

The cast of Love/Hate might look like a
boyband gonewrong, but the crime
series packs a gritty punch

Survival of the �ttest: some of the work
of acclaimed graphic designer Paul Rand

563,800

16 THE IRISHTIMES
Friday,November9,2012

Many of these logos
lasted over four decades
as the face and identity
of the world’s most 
famous brands
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